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In the life insurance contract for the payment of minors’ death, owing to its 
particularity of contractual interest structure and the insured identity would easily 
caused moral hazard, it has strictly regulated by every countries’ insurance legislation. 
Based on the specific restrictions on death insurance including the insured 
qualification, the application and exercise of insured consent right and insurance 
amount in China’s Insurance Law, this paper discourses from aspects that may cause 
moral hazard in death insurance contract respectively, in comparison with other 
countries’ main restriction patterns and development features of minors’ death 
insurance, finally makes proposals on improving deficiencies in minors’ death 
insurance system in China, so as to balance the prevention of moral hazard and 
protection of minors’ insurance demand. 
Besides preface and conclusion, this paper is divided into four chapters as 
follows: 
Chapter 1 discusses the controversy on whether minors’ death insurance should 
be restricted. Most countries has made severely restrictions to minors’ death insurance 
for the prevention of moral hazard, but from the different point of view, some people 
believe it should be less restricted owing to minors’ appropriate insurance 
requirements, excessive prevention of moral hazard should not at the expense of 
minors’ insurance interests. 
Chapter 2 introduces the restriction patterns of every country’s legislation on 
minors’ death insurance. It mainly includes restriction patterns regarding the insured 
age and insurance amount as criterions. Then, it comes to the reasonable points and 
advancement respectively through analysis of different patterns. 
Chapter 3 analyzes the specific restrictions of minors’ death insurance in China. 













application of insured consent right, the exercise of which still exists practical 
difficulties; thirdly, the China Insurance Regulatory Commission had extended the 
amount of minors’ death insurance to a unified standard, which reflects the relaxation 
of China’s legislation restrictions on minors’ death insurance. 
Chapter 4 evaluates the development features in death insurance legislation and 
hereby put forward proposals for the improvement of our relevant system. The two 
legal systems have different standard of effective elements in death insurance contract, 
and the development of parental right has especially influenced and broken the 
restrictions of death insurance. The relevant provisions in China’s Insurance Law still 
have some inadequacies in aspect of legislative technique; therefore, it’s urgent to 
establish a perfect system on minors’ death insurance. 
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2002 年 10 月，湖北省黄石市一名年仅 9 岁的小女孩蔡燕在一场大火中
被活活烧死，后经公安机关调查却发现这是一起恶意纵火案，凶手不是别
人，正是小女孩的亲生父亲蔡刚。从 2002 年春节起，蔡刚蓄意为小女儿买















                                                 
①毛向东.死亡保险的道德风险及其法律规制[J].法制与社会,2007,(9).104-105. 
②中央电视台《今日说法》2002 年 7 月 11 日节目《说法周刊》. 
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